Light Fantastic

Main: Julian
demonstrates
the company’s
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machine,
designed to
remove tattoos.
Below: Julian
and Deborah
Kessler.
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Doctor Nikki
specialises in
aesthetic
medicine
such as
dermal fillers.

One Lincoln business is using lasers to make available a
whole range of health and beauty treatments. Safe, effective
and cutting edge, we find out a little more about the stunning
technology and expertise behind the aesthetic medical
treatments available at Lincoln Laser Skincare...

Light truly is fantastic, when it’s power is
harnessed by Nurse Specialists Julian and
Deborah Kessler.
The husband and wife team opened in
Lincoln three and a half years ago to provide
cutting-edge treatments in the field of
aesthetic medicine and skin-care, and their
business has gone from strength to strength
ever since.
Now, a new machine enables them to
provide an even greater breadth of service,
as the clinic can provide fast and effective
tattoo removal, as well as hair removal,
treatment of fine lines & wrinkles,
rosacea, warts & skin tags and
acne & sun damage treatment.
“We’ve added a new
machine to our existing
complement of two laser
and Intense Pulsed Light
systems.” says Julian.
“The machines all work
|with a different
wavelength of light
depending on their
intended use, but they're
all incredibly effective.”

Anti-Ageing Treatments
The clinic’s lasers can also be used to
provide permanent, hair reduction on the
face and body, and can use used to reduce
lines and wrinkles as part of broader
anti-ageing treatments.
This can include the firm’s new range of
cosmeceuticals; cosmetics which are
tailored to the patient following a
medical consultation, and which
contain high concentrations of
active ingredients, some of
which require prescriptions.

The clinic
uses light to remove
unwanted tattoos
or hair, treat
thread veins or
sun-damage.

Tattoo Removal
The removal of unwanted tattoos is
the company’s newest service.
In just 10-15 minutes per treatment, over
anywhere from two to eight treatments,
most tattoos can be removed completely.
A special frequency of light — from the
company’s new Asclepion medical grade
Q-switch ruby laser — penetrates the skin
to shatter the pigment, which is then safely
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removed via the body’s lymphatic system.
“We’re the only provider of the treatment in
Lincoln — perhaps in Lincolnshire —
says Julian. “It’s already proving really
popular with clients.”

Injectable Procedures
With Dr Nikki Osborne, a
qualified GP and member
of the British Association
of Cosmetic Doctors, now
working at the clinic, Lincoln
Laser Skincare can also offer
dermal filler and wrinkle-reducing
treatment using products such
as BOTOX. These are typically used as
anti-ageing treatments but can also be
used to treat exessive sweating, known
as hyperhydrosis.
“We’re keen to stress that all of our
treatments are individualised.” says Nikki.
“Because we all come from a medical
background, we take a medical approach
to skincare, rather than a commercial one.
We’re registered with the Care Quality
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Lincoln Laser Skincare
Commission, and the British Medical Laser
Association, and always insist on a full
consultation — which is free for tattoo
removal — and will only proceed with a
treatment if we feel it’s appropriate.”
With treatments that are unique in the
county, and a range of products that can be
used at home too, to enhance the clinic’s
treatments, it’s easy to be impressed by the
technology and products on offer, but just as
easy to forget that at the heart of the
clinic’s treatments is just a beam of light.
“Light can be deceptively powerful.” says
Julian. “But it can certainly provide some
impressive results. Pain-free, permanent,
quick and easy, it’s no surprise to us that
people are discovering a better way to
boost their confidence and make a
difference to their quality of life.” n

Treatments: Using three different
lasers and an IPL device, the company
can treat sun and acne damage, skin
pigmentation problems, skin tags and
vascular skin problems, and provide
effective hair removal.
What’s new? The company’s newest
machine facilitates effective and fast
tattoo removal, and now, Lincoln Laser
Skincare provides aesthetic medicine
such as dermal fillers and cosmeceuticals products too. These are both
non-prescription and prescriptionstrength beauty products for a really
effective anti-aging regime.
Find Out More: 3 Beaumont Fee,
Lincoln LN1 1UH. Alternatively,
call 01522 575756 or see
www.lincolnlaserskincare.co.uk.
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